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The new things are ^advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times, Bead them! 'Cedarville *A d v e r t i s i n g  h  n e w s ,  i s  m t t t R  M l  f l iheadlinee on tfce front page, Oftin it is of more signifkamos to jon,
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 48. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAwNPVEMBER 4,193&
1933 BUB9ET IS 
REDUCED TO MEET 
LOWER INCOME
The budget proposed for next year 
has been tentatively adopted by the 
County Commissioners, and calls tor 
an appropriation o f $227,175,60, a  re­
duction o f $66,578.20, or 19.94 per 
cent, from total expenditures in the 
county general fund*, estimated for 
the present yeXr. A  public hearing i» 
to be held at the court house at 10 A .‘ 
M., November 12,
Of the total exxpenditure o f $*27•- 
175.60 contemplated in the ‘budget for 
next year, only $146,000 is expected 
to he raised by taxation on real es­
tate, public utilities and- personal 
property, The balance of $81,175.60 is 
to come from other revenue,’  motor 
vehicle tax, -feesj special assessments, 
'etc,
Beal estate, public Utility and per­
sonal property taxes will furnish 64,- 
27 per cent of the total expenditures, 
for 1933, while the other receipts Will 
bring in 35.73 per cent, according t6 
the commissioners,
Reductions have been made in the 
budget on all items except mother’s 
pensions, blind relief, and other char-' 
■ity.
Salaries of elective officials and ali 
appoinfives positions have been re­
duced 10 and" 12 1-2 per cent^to cor­
respond with reductions of elective of­
ficials that weire set by the new law.
W . C. T . U. NOTES
Sponsored by Cedarvilla W. C, T. TJ. Qf Citfeen -J D I SCHOOL NEWS
The moral obligation rests upon ev­
ery state to enact concurrent legisla­
tion for the enforcement o f prohibi­
tion. It is a duty which cannot hon­
orably be escaped,
’ ‘Prohibition is the best method that 
has yet been devised to give effect to 
the sober sentiment o f the nation. Wo 
have always had excellent coopera-1 
tioh in its enforcement.- Henry Ford
Automobile Mixup 
Causes Slight Injury
As a result o f an auto mixup last 
Friday night the car of. William Har- 
bison wasp badly damaged on Main 
street when his car was hit twice apd 
overturned. Miss Marjorie Strobridge 
was an occupant o f the Harbison car 
and received a badly sprained ankle, 
Harbison was. injured on the arm.
According to records the license on 
the car causing the damage had been 
issued to. Raymond Thompson, Xenia, 
but he claimed he was no longer the 
owner o f the car. The damage has 
since been adjusted through the ef­
forts o f Mayor Richards and Marshal 
McLean.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
Giv e n  a  v a c a t io n
Perrin Smith, son of Louis Smith 
appeared before the Board o f Edu 
cation Monday, following an alterca­
tion during the O. S. & S. O. Home 
game, in which both father and son 
are said to have attacked Coach Par 
Orr, after he had retired the boy from 
the game during: play. The boy f is 
dropped from the school until Nov. 28 
after which he Will be reinstated upon 
meeting certain requirements as . laid 
down by the board.
Western Union Held 
Up By Gunman
. Masked bandits robbed the Xenia 
office of the Western Union, in the 
heart Of the city, about 8:55 Monday 
night. "H. J, Lane was ordered to--the 
basement and the men took $89 from 
the unlocked safe. The cellar door 
was locked with Lane -the prisoner
Some o f the domestic evils of drunk- 
eRWMts are houses without windows, 
gardens without fences, fields without 
tillage, barns without roofs, children 
without clothing, principles, morals, 
or manners. — Benjamin. Franklin.
\m
[ ^Ik » ■jt
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« ’<>|iyrlyM. w x  V.)
Neither the amendment nor the 
Prohibition,Act undertakes to relieve 
the states of their responsibility rela­
tive to intoxicating liquors but, on 
the other hand, the amendment con­
fers jurisdiction upon them, and the 
Prohibition Act authorized state and ( 
ideal prosecuting attorneys to bring 
Injunction proceedings, in any court1 
having equity powers, in the name of 
the United States.—Calvin Coolidge.
What the Eighteenth Amendment h«B 
Helped America Achieve
The removal o f the open saloon 
which encouraged gambling and de-i 
graded politics. J
The reduction o f the amount of con-1 
sumption o f alcoholic beverages by' 
seventy per cent within a remarkably \
short time. j ---- — - ■ .
The elimination of liquor advertis-! The month of October was the best 
ing which appealed to the crudest and fh the history*of the Hagar Straw 
lowest emotions to create new vie- Board & Paper Co. according to Mr. 
tims of the drinking habit, [ j. Lloyd Confarr. All previous records
The protection of children and their were broken, the tonnage exceeding 
mothers from the neglect and bruthl-j any other month since the company 
:ty  of drinking fathers. j started operation in 1893,
An increase in savings has givepj The tonnage made and finished was 
the comman man and woman in Amer- 669.7’ with the previous record 638.1, 
>ca the highest economic and social po-> which was made in March 1926. Trim- 
tition enjoyed anywhere in the world, Jmmg full 81 inch on machine was 
' The most effeient industry to be 
found anywhere because of the reliab­
ility and loyalty o f sober working men 
and women.
lr '* 8
Hagar Paper Go. Sets 
New Tonnage Record COLLEGE NEWS
Governor White For 
Note Holiday
- The annual Prince- o f  Peace Contest 
was held in the Unite^ Presbyterian 
Church last Sabbath evening. It was 
one of the best’ contests o f  its kind 
ever given in CedarV$le. The male 
quartette o f  Cedaryipe College and 
the Mixed Chorus rendered two num 
hers during the com
The foundation for a future rich in 
>rqjgtige and opportunity for home life, 
.orisaucation. for government, for la-
’tioh o f religion.
The annual Cednifc play will be giv­
en November 22. The, hour is 8:j5. 
686.4 tone. '.The place is the Opera House. The
The week ending October 22 was title o f the play is ’ ‘Green Stockings” , 
the largest week's production, 156 The cast o f the play, Sure Jane West, 
tons reedy for shipment, and the Eleanor Bull, Nina Stevenson, Mar- 
largest production for any eight hour j0rie Gordon, Lola Cultice, Joseph 
shift was during the same week and Free, Clyde Hutchieoo, Walter Kil- 
was 10.6 tons. < patrick, Charles Bottk Homer Murray,
„ . ''>m*rtrfTWkT*raiing Arthur
180 to 195 feet per minute which is 30 i0Ugh. Remember the date November 
per cent faster than formerly. 22.
Since January 1st this company has ..... ...
operated 5 per cent more than the av-
his home in that village,'Saturday, his 
death being due to heart trouble. He 
was well know in live stock circles and 
as a grain buyer for many years. His 
widow, Mary Phillips DeWine, sur­
vives with seven children. The funer- 
jl was held-Monday. '
DAYTON BANK BRINGS SUIT
The Winters National Bank and 
Trust Co., Dayton, has brought suit 
against Edwin J. Ferguson , .Beaver­
creek Twp. farmer, in Common Pleas 
Court, asking judgment and foreclos­
ure of mortgaged property on a $16,-’ 
800 note. The mortgage, covers 154.- 
02 hundreds acres andwas assigned 
to the Dayton bank by lra J.”Eulton, 
state banking superintendent -in 
charge of the Former Union Trust Co. 
Dayton.
THOMAS DEWINE DIES IN
HOME AT YELLOW SPRINGS
— , jerage o f the straw board industry,
Thomas De Wine, 78,‘Yellow Springs: Orders have been received to keep 
well-known Greene Countian, died at j the plant infull time operation during
November and almost half o f Decem­
ber the tonage is reserved, ->
The new Westinghouse Turbine in­
stallation of about one year ago has 
increased the productivity far jn ex­
cess o f the promises o f the consulting 
engineers who advised with the man­
agement about its installation. Both 
W. W. Galloway, general manager 
and Mr. Confarr, assistant, are to be 
congratulated on breaking all previous 
records.
To The Patrons Of
Clifton School District
This statement is being made by the Board o f Education to 
the Patrons and Friends o f Clifton School District in order chat 
they may know the exact financial condition o f the school and 
what will happen providing the vote fo r  Participation in the 
State Equalization Fund (State Aid) does not carry.
D o you know that the 3 mill levy expires this year and 
this makes it impossible to have State Aid farth er than Jan. 1st, 
1938 ? This means a loss Of $2000,00.
A lso that Clifton School District must begin again to pay 
high school tuition to Cedarville, W hich  amounts to about $ 2 ,-
400.00 per year.
The schoof taxes in Clifton District amount to .$2,000.00 
less than form er years, all o f  this makes a deficit o f $6,400.00,
Do you know also that boards o f  education are not permit­
ted to  operate schools unless funds are forthcom ing?
THIS MEANS TH AT CLIFTON SCHOOLS MUST CLOSE 
UNLESS THE VOTE FOR STATE AID  CARRIES.
It means alsi that schools cannot open until sometime in 
1933 and only then fo r  as long as the money lasts.
Dou you know also that the children are in danger o f  losing 
one year's schooling— they cannot pass Into the next grade un­
less the w ork is done?
Dor you know that the salaries o f  your teachers have been 
decreased around IB per cent in order that the money misht go 
as fa r  as it w ould? . t.
D o you want Clifton School to loose its standing and child­
ren to loose their school year?
I f  you want the State to assume this year’s deficit o f  $6,-
400.00 or more i f  necessary, and schools to continue as they 
have in the past—VOTE YES on the ticket handed you for 
PARTICIPATION IN STATE EQUALIZATION FUND.
BOARD O F EDUCATION,
EARL W . DUNEVANT 
. , O R V A L J. BENEDICT
' PHILLIP D , GERIIARDT 
KENNETH LOSE 
W . C. RIFE.
Error Corrected In 
Report Published
H.: A* Higgins, Chairman of the 
Democratic Executive Committee, w.as 
quick to correct figures in a published 
political statement, reflecting on the 
cost o f operation of the auditor’s of­
fice under James J, Curlett. The pub­
lication listed salaries for deputies 
and clerks at $9,240 instead of $6,020, 
which should have been given as the 
correct amount. The figures had been 
taken from a newspaper report that 
had the amount in error.
The correct figures, $6,020, is the 
lowest office hire expense since 1923. 
The incorrect figures were taken from 
a published financial statement where 
in the error had not been noticed. Mr. 
Curlett has been able to show some 
reduction, instead of increase, as the 
published report indicated,
Port William Bank 
Blown Monday A . M.
Bobbers used three charges of ex­
plosives to break into the vault of the 
Port William Bank, early Monday 
mbming, escaping with $2,500 in cur­
rency and $6,000 in securities. The 
interior of the banking room was bad­
ly damaged from the explosion.
Citizens say a woman waited in an 
automobile outside, and drove two 
men toward Wilmington, eight miles 
south. Telephone cables and also the 
electric light cables had been cut,
J. S. Young, assistant cashier and 
family watched the proceeding for a 
full, half hour but could not use the 
phone for aid. ,
Miss Helen Thompson, accompanied 
by her aunt, Miss Lula Lorrimer, of 
Cleveland, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, W. O. Thomp­
son, parents of the former.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST—  
Motorist Mutual Insurance Co.
G. H. Hartman, Agent
Dean C. W- Steele, Bev. Guthrie, 
Dr. F. A, Jurkat and President Me 
Chesney attended the Elders’ meeting 
of the Dayton Presbyterian Church 
in the Forest Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, DaytOn, O., last .Thursday 
evening.
The Philosophic Literary ■ Society 
will meet in regular session Monday 
night. The committee on the Consti­
tution will report," The committee are 
Clyde Hutchison, Arthur Donaldson 
and Doris Hartman, The program for 
the evening is aa follow s:'
Theme-—“ A Night in a Gypsy Gamp.’ 
Gypsy Music—Instrumental.
Duet—Dorothy Lunsford and Elea­
nor Bull.
Interesting notes about Gypsy Life 
and Customs, liuella Robe,
Reading—Gypsy Story —Wjlmah 
Chenoweth.
Prophecy—“The Future through the 
Crystal.”—Wilda Auld.
Gypsy Solo—Nina Stevenson.
The meeting will be held in the 
basement of the Carnegie Library. All 
are welcome.
The Cedrs publishing staff is very 
busy these days getting ready the ma 
terial for the new “Annual.”  The staff 
has practically decided as to who the 
photographer will be and as to what 
the style of the book will be. The 
style of the book this year will be 
entirely different from any heretofore 
published. It wil be very attractive
Governor White has proclaimed a 
moratorium on farm and home mor- 
tages maturing or . .past due, and has 
announced the appointment of a state­
wide Farm and Home Protective Com­
mittee to form organizations in every 
county to co-operate with farmers 
and home* owners under this hurden- 
Members of the state committee 
named are: A. F. Moon, acting pres­
ident of the Ohio Farm Bureau; 
Marshall Smith, Columbus, president 
o f  the Smith Agricultural Chemical 
Co., Carl Watson, Hancock county 
farmer; O. W. L. Coffin, secretary of 
the Cleveland Beal Estate Board, and 
J. I, Falcone, department of. rural 
economics, Ohio State University. .
etimmirtsetr, on* 
to be termed in each county, to* work 
vith the state committee, ig to bring 
together the mortagor and mortagee 
sf property about to be foreclosed 
ind attempt to work out some plan of 
refinancing whereby the property 
owner may continue in possession for 
a sufficient time to work out his prob­
lem,
The governor Says the federal gov­
ernment agencies are at work, trying 
to prevent failures of railroads aiid 
other enterprises and that the owners 
of farms and homes should have the 
same opportunity. He says it is im­
possible for the legislature to ext-nd 
time' for payment of mortgages. The 
statewide committee will serve with­
out pay. 0 .
One of the best chapel talks ever 
heard in Cedarville College was given 
by Mrs. Benjamin Hess, visiting teach 
er of the Cincinnati Public Schools. 
Mrs. Hess gave her talk on the “ Prob 
lem Child” last Friday morning. Wc 
shall all be glad to have her retrn.
The November bulletin is now in the 
hands of the publisher. It contains 
college news ahd alumni Items. It 
will be ready for distribution about 
the middle of November. Any one who 
desires a copy may have it by calling 
up the office or sending in a postal 
card with your name ant) address.
Director A. J, Hostetler and Prill- 
dent McChesney attended the Central 
Ohio Teachers’  Association at Colum 
bus last Friday and Saturday.
The Bible Beading Contest will be 
held Sabbath evening November 20. 
Good music will be furnished. Keep 
the date in mind. Fuller announce­
ment will be made later, *»
The following program will be giv­
en at a recital in tha United Presby­
terian Church o f Cedarville, O., on 
Thursday evening, November 10th, by 
Mrs, Margaret J, Work and Mrs, Dor-
HONOR MISS RIFE
Latin school teachers attending the 
first day’s session of the sixty-third 
annual convention of the Central Ohio 
Teachers’ Association Friday ii. Col 
umbus, elected Miss Carrie Rife, prin­
cipal o f the local high school, as chair­
man o f their grqup for the coming 
year. About 9,000 teachers attended 
the two-day convention.
WARREN KENNON DEAD
Warren Kennon, 19, Dayton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kennon, former 
residents of this place, died following 
m  emergency operation for ..appendi­
citis in a Dayton hospital, Tuesday 
night. He is sufvived by his parents, 
and wife, and d three week’s old babe. 
Funeral services in Dayton, Friday,
othy Oglesbee Jackson of Louisville, 
Ky. The public is cordially invited 
to attend.
Prelude and Fugue III Bach 
Sonata Opus 10, No. 3 Beethoven 
Presto—Largo e mesto— Menuetto 
Rondo Mrs, Work
Care Selve Handel
Out of My Soul’s Great Sadness
Frans
The Lotus Flower 
Who Is Sylvia?
Schumann 
Schubert 
Mrs, Jackson 
No, 1 (AeolianEtude OpUs 25,
Harp) —Chopin, " * •
Nocturne, Opus 15, No, 2, Chonln, 
Etude, Opus 25, No. 9 (Butterfly)
Chopin
Mrs, Work 
Lite Curran
spirit Flower Campbell-Tipton 
Goodbye, Marie De Curtis
Let All Life He Music ,  Spross 
Mrs, Jackson 
Gaptrice on the Airs de Ballet from 
the opera “Aleeste* (Gluck) Saint- 
Seans.
Intermezzo, Opus 76 No, 7, Brahams 
Hungarian Rhapsody No, 4 Liszt 
Mrs, Work
Rev, McNeel PreseqU Travel Talk 
Rev. CUfee McNeel, pastdr o f Clif­
ton Presbyterian Church, told the 
high school students. Monday morning 
about his travels in the West. The 
items o f  greatest interest were his 
descriptions o f Yellowstone Park apd 
of the Indiana and their manner o f 
living. The music department’s part 
of the program included Scripture 
reading and prayer by Mrs. Foster; 
vocaj duet by Ruth Kimble and Mary 
Margaret MacMillan; a vocal selection 
by Christina Jones, Frances Taylor 
John' Richards, and Junior Lute,
Prince of Peace Ceateet Held 
Sunday evening, in the United Pres 
byterian Church, the annual Prince of 
Peace Declamation Contest was held 
Under the direction o f M3sS Rife, the 
members of the dramatics class of the 
,oca!'high school Competed for the 
honor of representing this community 
n a ' county contest. All contestfthts 
did well.. The judges proclaimed Miss 
Mary 'Margaret MacMillan winner of 
first place and Miss Ruth Kimble, 
second. Special music for the occas­
ion was furnished by the male quar- 
tett and mixed chorus o f the college. 
Teachers Attend Meetings .
The local teachers wer^ in Golum- 
bus, Friday and Saturday, attending 
sessions, of the Central Ohio Teachers’ 
Association, There were paid to be 
9000 teachers attending the Resting 
which was only one of the fiye' centers 
ter similars meetings last week-end. 
Speakers o f world fame appeared on 
the programs, a few o f which included 
Mrs. Percy Pennybacker, Dr. Bruno 
Roselli o f ' Italy, Dr. Glenn Frank, 
Lowell Thomas, and Zona Gale.
Annual Cafeteria Supper 
The annual cafeteria supper held 
Wednesday evening in the gymnasium 
proved to be very scucessful. The net 
proceeds amounted to $25.70. We wish 
ta take this opportunity to thank all 
those who assisted in any way to  make 
this affair a success. Especially do we 
wish to thank Nagley Brothers, who 
furnished the chairs;, The' Cedarville 
Lumber Co., who donoted the use of 
the lumber; Mrs. A, E. Richards, and 
Mesdames Smith, Ross, Furat and 
Orr, and the students, who helped so 
willingly.
Cedarville 0 - 0 . ,S. S .f t f t O .  Ha* « U  
The Cedarville ftxrtboll h|$m.wpi 
ftsteated Thureday ■tSxmmm* kr'-Gie 
O. S. & S. O, Home o f  Xenia 18-0. The 
Home team scored as a result o f fum­
bles by the local boys during the first 
and third quarters.
HONOR ROLL
The students who have earned a 
place in the honor roll during the first 
six-weeks are as follows:
Firet Grade—Martha Jane Creawell 
Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen Gillilan, 
Grace Luttrell, Betty Sharp, Eliza­
beth Ann Thomas, Phyllis Shinkle, 
Doris Vest, Earl Bailey; Richard .Con­
ley, William Ferguson, Floyd Harper, 
Levon Kingroy, Martin Weimer, Elby 
Williams.
Second Grade—  Kenneth Coffman. 
Wilbur Howell, George Lovett, Phil­
ip Tindall, .Paul Whittington, Donald 
Williamson, Keith Wisecup. Jdyce 
Clemans, Norma Dean, Janet Jones, 
Martha Kennon, Ruth Ramsey, Clsire 
Stormont, Velma Vest, Betty Jane 
Cotton.
Third Grade — Eugene Kermpp* 
George Mattiadcle, George Talbottjr. 
Lois Brown, Doris Jeen Conley, Mar 
ceil Detty, Susanne Elgin, Mary Anna 
McCampbell, Margaret Stormont, Do­
ris Townsley, Jeanne Wright.
Fourth Grade —  Alice Hanna, Al- 
meda Harper, Wayne Corry, Wilma 
Jean Ferguson, Jack Huffman, ‘Mar­
tha Harper, Wayne Corry, Wilma 
Jean Ferguson, Jack Huffman, Martha 
Kreitxer, Keith Wright, Wanda 
Hughes, Junior Judy, Louise Miller, 
Car) Watkins.
Fifth Grade—Frances DeHaven, 
Kathleen Elgin, Bernice Frame, Em­
ma Kennon, Eleanor Luttrell, Fran­
ces Patten, Dorothy Jane Richenhach, 
Betty Truesdale, Billy Ferguson, Wil­
liam French, Robert Murphy, Floyd 
Foster.
Sixth Grade—Helen Andrew, Doro­
thea Bohbit, Ruth Copeland, Betty 
Irvine, Marcella Martindale, Beatrice 
I ’Bryant, Bertha Powers, Hester Tay­
lor, Maude Turner, Harold Cooley, 
David Ramsey, Howard Hanna,
Seventh Grade— Catherine Fergu­
son, Nancy Finney, Dorothy Galloway, 
Neil Hartman; Martha Jane Martin- 
dale," Janette Neal, Mary Alice Whit­
tington,
Eighth Grade—Elizabeth Anderson, 
Ned Brown, Marie Collins, Louise Jac­
obs, Doris Ramsey, Maty Jean ToWnS- 
ley, Charlotte Turner, Frances Wil­
liamson, ' .'V. « ; *
Freshman—Maxine Carroll, Geneva 
Clemans, Daniel Dennehey, Jean Dua- 
evant, Florence Ferguson, Pauline 
Ferguson, Elolse Ferryman, Howard 
Finney, Rebecca Galloway, Elmida 
Harris, Dwight Hutchison, Ona Kan 
nedy, John Peterson, Feme Rose, Eve­
lyn Sparrow, Charles Whittington,
Sophomores—Martha Bryant, Mary 
Coulter, Jane Frame, Justin Hartman 
Elinor Hughes, Gletie Jacobs, Frances 
Kimble, Paul Stkkel, Gretchen Tin 
doll.
Juniors—James Anderson, Rachel
PBICE, ?l/50 A  YEAE
CATTERLIN HRD  
FOR GRAND JURY 
INVESTIGATION
McClain Catteriin, Staunton, Ind., 
President o f the International Corpor- 
poration o f  Bogardus, Cox, Edwards,. 
Baker and Springer heirs, *  corpora­
tion selling certificates supposedly to 
finance efforts to force the liquidation 
o f huge Eastern estates! was placed 
under arrest In Xenia Wednesday and 
has been bound over to the grand jury 
under $20,000 bond. Not yet having 
secured bond he is held in county pail, 
He is charged with having embez­
zled $36,000 from the company, the 
affidavit being .filed by W. R. Hiatt, 
farmer' and certificate holder. ‘ The 
jury was in session Wednesday under 
secret orders of Prosecutor McCalUs- 
tor, who has been working on the case 
for some weeks. " ,
The State Division of Securities first 
started action against, the company 
on complaint o f  certificate holders 
and an restraining order from court 
stopped sale of the . certificates. There 
are about 300 people in this county 
and probably 3.000 or more in this 
section o f Ohio that have been taken 
in by the company. It is contended 
that Catteriin has diverted the cor­
poration funds' to his personal ac­
count in Brazil, Ind. What money is 
in the account has been tied up under 
orders of-Judge Gpwdy.
Some have contended for months 
the whole scheme was a fraud but so 
many owners o f certificates were con­
fident they would get in on these vast 
estates, they not only purchased more 
certificates hut urged others to do the 
same. ■ ■
President Stands For 
Prohibition Change •
President Hoover, on Wednesday in 
a telegram denied published reports 
that he had changed his views on the 
proposed changes in the eighteenth 
amendment • since his acceptance 
speech.
The President made it plain that 
he still stands for states having liquor > 
with pretectlon to  other " stateB that. 
fa . gab want it and no return o f the
Julius Fleischmimn, o f a family o f . 
Cincinnati distillers in days gpne by, : 
says in reference to the prohibition 
change advocated by'the President:'
“ I  repeat that, -in my judgment 
President Hoover's plan is the only 
workable one. It is . practical and is 
designed for much prompter action 
than the impractical promises expres­
sed in the Democratic platform.”
CLERK RE-APPOINTED
Reappointment of George C. Stokes 
as clerk of the Greens County Board 
of Commissioners, for one year, ef­
fective as of laBt March 1, has been 
announced by the county commission-' 
ers.
Cong. Brand Will
Broadcast Today
Ghairltf lL  Bryson, o f  Athens, chair­
man o f  the Ohio Republicans For 
Roosevelt League, announced Wednes- 
dal that Congressman Charles Brand, 
o f  the Seventh Ohio District, will de­
liver a radio address, Friday, Nov. 4, 
at 12:89 P. M. from radio station 
WATU, Columbus, urging Republicans 
to vote for  Franklin D. Roosevelt fbr 
president.
Congressman Brand recently bolted 
President Hoover, is a life-long Re­
publican, and one of the leading far­
mers o f Ohio. He says he can see no 
hope for agricultural rehabilitation 
under the Hoover leadership.
HERRING GETS FIFTH PLACE 
IN CORN HUSKIN CONTEST
Harry Herring, Clifton, winner o f 
the shock com husking contest in this 
county finished fifth in the state con­
test held at Hebron, Friday. He will 
be entitled to a tryout for the nation­
al Contest in Henry county, 111., on 
November 10th,
DR. W. R. McCHESNEY WILL 
ADDRESS MEETING TONIGHT
A meeting of the Old Town W n 
Community Club will he held at the 
school on the Jameetown-Xenia pike, 
Friday evening, with Dr. W< R. Ut 
Chesney, giving the address; Foil*#-’  
Ing the address light- refreshments 
will be served.
Creswell, Janice Dunevant, Marian 
Ferryman, Christina Jones, Wendell 
Murphy, Elolse Randall, Edna Slpe, 
Reva Smith.
Seniort—Dorothy Anderson, Juan­
ita Apisdotf, Mary Helen CriMwell, 
Julia French, France* Hutchison, 
Ruth Kimble, Margaret Lift!*, Mary 
Margaret MacMillan, Harriet Rite- 
nour, Joseph West.
SighWgaviai Room^Grece Deck.
’-V
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TARIFF RALLYHOO FOR NAUQHT
Both Republican and Democratic campaign speakers have 
been shouting much about the tariff, each trying to make it 
appear that one is answering the others and each, trying to in- 
t o r n  its follow ers as to  w hich is right. Neither are discussing 
the fundam ental.principle o f  a tariff that is  o f  vital interest to 
American -agriculture and industry. The whole tirade is what 
the street urchin calla-^-balogna*
The Republicans are trying to  sugar-coat a bad mess o f 
their own creation, The Democrats o f  course are having no 
trouble picking flaw s in it, and neither offering a single ray o f 
hone to a suffering business nation fo r  a  chance to right condi­
tions W e need to point to the p r ' ?f o f  that assertion by only 
refering to the gradual decline o f ne stock market. And who 
w ould take a chance fo r  speculate nt or investment on such a 
situation’  Both may fo r  a time blind and foo l the electors in a  
campaign but hard-headed business men are deciding for  them­
selves and that decision is. not going to be favorable to either 
political party as the tariff is now discussed.
W e have pointed out more than once that world conditions 
are not what they were thirty years ago. The days o f free trade 
with foreign nations seem to have vanished and the world mar­
kets are now closed to our farm  and industrial products with a 
higher tariff wall than this nation established. This gives the 
U. S, A . a new problem but leaders o f each o f  the dominant par­
ties are trying to apply the old ru le s / ‘ .
The New Y ork Times, the leading newspaper m this na 
tion and read by more business people directly interested in fi­
nance, manufacturing and merchandising, than-any two daily 
papers published in the Country, supports a reciprocal tariff to 
rem edy the situation and get foreign markets open where farm  
and industrial products can find a market. The Times says in 
the Tuesday issue; “ The trade agreements recently concluded 
at Ottawa, to the great disadvantage o f American exporters, 
w ere based on substantial preferences within the British Em­
pire. Similar treaties have been proposedson the Continent of 
Europe. The'M inistry o f  Commerce has recommended that a- 
bandon all o f her present commercial treaties and remake them 
on a basis o f  reciprocity. Sixteen countries, including such im­
portant trading nations as Germany, Argentina and the Nether­
lands, have notified the British Government o f their desire to 
negotiate reciprocal agreements. I f  the United States wishes tc 
stand aside, to ignore what is happening in the rest o f  the world 
and to lose Opportunities to sell its goods in foreign markets, it 
is privileged to follow  such a course. But if we hope to obtain 
real advantage in international trade, we must be prepared tc 
offer something in exchange.”  ,
The Times is speaking in the interest o f  restoring business, 
not the advancement o f  any political party that would toy with 
the livelihood o f  our people fo r  partisan advantage. To hear 
President Hoover, he is the only living person that can put “ new 
wine in  old battles” ; and to hear Candidate Roosevelt he is the 
only living person that can put “ old wine in new bottles.”  The 
President being in pow er carrys the greatest responsibility but 
seems content to sit back and watch Canada and England take 
the cream o f the world's business— while 11 million men and 
women in this country are without jobs and industry paralyzed.
HAVE WE LOST ALL SENSE OF REASON ?
W hile the nation is suffering financial ills, mostly due to the 
moratorium, granted Germany, and adopted by other creditor 
nations.of this country, now.com es Gov, W hite in the heat of~a 
cam paign trying to enforce by. more or less volunteer methods, 
f o r  lie nor evqn the President o f  the United States can set aside 
, the provisions o f  the constitution o r  statuatory law, to provide 
a moratorium fo r  farm  and home owners that cannot meet their 
financial obligations. The moratorium has been the greatest 
curse inflicted on the,peop le  o f  any nation that boasted o f  its 
high standard o f  business ethics and respect for  fundamental 
law. It has been the breeding place that all who cared might 
conceive.the idea that individual debts could wait just like that 
o f  nations,
N o one can have any m ore heart-felt sympathy for  those 
heavy burdened with debt that was created under a pferiod o f 
inflation and must now be paid with deflated money. If such 
a rule as proposed b y  Gov. W hite could be worked out as a pri­
vate transaction no one could object, all parties interested be­
ing satisfied, But to. make the moratorium a public Issue with 
a  semi-quasi public board to hear such cases is beyond all rule 
o f  reason. W e have no hesitancy in saying that much , o f our 
present situation is directly due to the German moratorium and 
the hundreds o f millions loaned that country, depleting our fi­
nancial structure in this country. The only interests benefited 
with the German moratorium were that o f  -our international 
bankers.
The adoption o f  the White moratorium, i f  it became wide­
spread, and w e see no method to hold it'in check, it will wreck 
every savings bank and building and loan in Ohio. It is easy to 
attract attention and sympathy from  those now  in financial dis­
tress, but who is there to speak fo r  the hundreds o f  thousands 
o f  Ohioans that are not in debt and have their money deposited 
in these savings banks and building and loans? It is their hard 
earned money that is at stake and seldom do we hear o f  anyone 
being interested in their cause. But there is— the board of di- 
rectors that will fo llow  sound judgm ent and stand by the laws 
o f  the state, irrespective o f  a president or governor’s morator­
ium, These men have a, moral and legal responsibility that can 
not be  shunned. W e have always opposed the German mora­
torium, .We still oppose such acts fo r  it has a damning influence 
and creates an erroneous impression that even those able have
as much right to delay debt payment as those unable to pay.
✓  .. ..... •••■•-.. - ......... . . .
A LONG, SLOW AND PAINFUL RECOVERY ‘
Many are o f  the opinion that we will all wake up some 
morning shortly after Novem ber 8th, walk out into the bright 
sunlight and find on the front doorstep——Prosperity, back 
where w e were previous to the debacle in October 1920. I f  all 
dreams came true that would be our first wish but such things 
^ a/ ;  Nation’s Business in the current issue 
has « ? / S lloY lnF which is wel1 worth While:
« w  f resident H oover is reelected, business will continue on
a long .slow , and frequently painful recovery, 
w i GoYernar Roosevelt is elected, business will continue 
0,1 a«m?8r,A ow> aiid frequently painful recovery.
t Ih e  tem per o f  Congress is perhaps more important to 
business than is the complexion o f  the President . . . .The real 
inend  or foe o f  business is the Congress.”
f W i 1 c?$ te d  over who is to be the next 
af e d f 7 m i^10n People will have the legal 
2 ® ^ te.-Tuesday, and probably not ten per cent o f
number will give individual attention to the choice o f  the 
proper man fo r  Congress or the United States Senate. It-is in
ii,® 8 w e will find the friend or foe  o f busi­
ness. Most o f  these legislators will be chosen whether they are 
fry , whether they will stand hitched u n d S  ordera o f  a 
political dictator, or how to the unscrupulous lobbyist that has
reS n tsf*  measum to Rut over to til<J advantage o f those he rep-
««  that Americans pay the highest re­
spect to  both the President ahd his high office— but w *  *
timportant duty in using care in the selection o f  who
L s t f t u X l  \w ^  11 i8V e la w * th at th e P r e s id e n t
W ^ r ^ a r d e r f l ^ ' t J ^ t e  1  ^ as a  t i m  y ea rs  a g o  w h en  it
ba t o f  d e c e n t * 1°  the m t! on in Congress, Er . y2, : o u f  PuHtics has become so degraded, that a
f ! 4? *  government is only a polit-
thA flea£ being a £«Pch and judy”  char­acter, operated with a string by an unseen hand.
With the election lees then a week 
away we may next expect to heqjf the 
predictions from the leaders, of the 
major parties as to results next Tues­
day, If result* are based vn at wild 
claims and promise* from each aide a* 
has been made in the campagin, one 
may expect to beat of most anything. 
Two factors show the drift of senti­
ment, the straw votes, and the way 
Wall street bets are made. It »  »  
peculiar thing to hear some people re 
fer to the straw votes. When the 
vote favors their candidate they are 
quick to quote the straw vote results, 
For instance four years ago when the 
vote strongly favored Hoover against 
A1 Smith, Hooverites had great faith 
in the straw vote. This year every 
vote in the country shows Roosevelt 
the favorite, and Hoover supporters 
are inclined to question it. But the 
fact remains that the straw vote has 
never failed.
Those who have been taking much 
interest in reduction of public salaries 
will have the opportunity soon o f 
placing a knotty problem to Sen. S. 
D. Fes*. The Senator is to make a 
talk next Monday night in Xenia and 
those interested in the reduction of 
public salaries might suggest that he 
discuss that feature in his campaign 
discussion. In view o f the recent pub, 
ication of members, of families o f  
senators and congressman on the fed- 
ral payroll, it would be interesting to 
hear what the Senator has to say a- 
bout his daughter-in-law, a resident 
)f Toledo, being on the government 
•ayroll, white residing with her hus­
band and family in Toledo, An effort 
was mad* in the last session o f con­
gress to make the practice illegal bat 
the bill was,defeated—as might have 
t>eon expected, Prosperity still hat 
a place in the life of a senator at $12, 
000 a year ahd a congressman nt $10 
000, with all expenses. In comparison 
school teachers should be drafted t 
work for nothing that prosperity car 
ie a part of the life o f  senators ant 
congressmen and their families,
Betting in New* York is 16 to .5 that 
Roosevelt will be elected. Betfe o f 2 
to 1 that Roosevelt will carry New 
York state. 2 1-2 tq one that Roose­
velt will win Hoover’s home state of 
California. Even money.that Hoover 
will not carry eight states Tn the elec­
tion. , . '
Less than three months ago Wal. 
Street was laying” wagers at 3 to 
m Hoover’s election. Since the cam? 
paign has gone into full swing the 
banking and brokerage houses have 
flopped to Roosevelt, However the 
billion-dollar international bankers 
are still for Hoover.
Saving the farmer is a favorite past 
time with- the politicians, but this is 
all being done before the election. A f­
ter the election it is everybody for 
himself. To hear some o f the radio 
twaddle about what has been done to 
save-farms for owners makes us still 
more confident that Bamum had the 
right appraisal o f  the sucker list. 
We hear much that the Hoover ad 
ninistration has done in the way of 
saving farms from foreclosure. This 
's as empty as the air that carries the 
story. Take a look about you in your 
)\vn county. Did the administration 
save a farm sold under foreclosure a, 
few days ago that lies, east o f town? 
What about five other farms in ‘the 
southern part o f  the county all sold 
last week and under a federal land 
sank? After election every fanner 
that is delinquent' on his note will save 
himself. The office seeking-list mak­
ing such promises now will, have other 
duties  ^after the election. Just sue) 
deceptive statements are going to tx 
a big surprise to thousands after 
November 8th. No President o f the 
United States, no matter who he is, ot 
any governor, can set aside the stat­
utes or change fundamental princi 
pies.
Henry Ford and Gene Tunney have 
come more in public prominence with­
in the past week than formerly. The 
former industralist that gets his trac­
tors made in Ireland on cheap laboi 
and importedjnto this country free of 
any tariff, has taken a public stand 
and urged his men to vote for Hoover. 
Gene Tunney, noted sportsman of the 
boxing arena, has been campaigning 
in sporting circles for Roosevelt. The 
joke on both Ford and Tunney is that 
neither will get to vpte in their respec 
tive states for both failed to register.
You will be, given a chance to vote 
on whether Ohio shall have a consti­
tutional convention f t  the polls Tues­
day,' You can vote “ Yes”  or “N o/. 
But do you have any information o' 
the subject to base a vote one way ci 
another? The old rule of “ When in 
doubt vote 'No' ”  never fails. If a 
majority qf .electors favor a  conven­
tion delegates will be chosen in No­
vember 1933 and the convention will 
be held in January, 1934. What ever 
amendments are agreed upon must be 
submitted to the electors for approval 
Iii November 1934. The constitution 
for the state was first adopted in 1851 
and amendments were adopted in 1875 
1883, 1885, 1903 and 1905, all being 
of minor importance. In 1910 the 
electors, voted', for a. change and it 
wasiheld in 1912/ 42 proposed amend­
ments were submitted to the people 
and 34Awere approved. Since that 
time other* amendments have been 
written into, the constitution, the most 
imporant one, being that on prohibi­
tion. ■ There-are qmny reasons why we 
should have another convention. For 
nstance our senatorial districts are 
>ut of line by- population, hi 
n use for 81 years. It would be“the 
opportunity o f  consolidating many 
state departmentsf and changes in^ 
county government for economy. I'ho, 
ourts need revision* for instance one 
ourt in one district holds a law un- 
onstitutional and . in another district 
t is held constitutional. Do away 
vith the grand jury, now a needless 
expense. The legislature instead of 
having two -houses,, only one. Elect 
'ovemors, for four-years and one term 
mly. Elimination o f  one half o f our 
>resent election expense, Consolida- 
ion o f rural counties where the peo­
ple desire it for economy. Return to 
the electorate the power it once had 
yy abolishing most all commissions, 
low nesting places, for politicians. A 
number o f reasons can be listed why 
we should have ' another convention 
but only the voters have , the say.
I stand for:- 
1. Law Enforcement*
2* Reduction in the operating 
cost of the Sheriff’s office,
3. To work ont some plan ol 
operation that will protect 
the farmer from petty 
thievery,
h  T o  give prompt and courte­
ous service when called 
A  Cooperation with the Xenia 
Police Department and all 
Constables and Marshals in 
the county.
*4* Sqnare and fair treatment to 
all concerned*
If elected the Democratic Ex­
ecutive^  Committee will be con­
sulted in regard to my appoint* 
fronts,
(Pol. Adv.)
C O A L  !  C O A L ! !
Before you put in your Winter’s 
supply of. Coal, see me for lowest 
prices on High Grade Coal; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas^ Antharcite end
Feeds and Seeds
. Coke.
Bnled Straw sold by bale or tons, 
Gas and Oils. :
,  C .  E .  B a r n h a r t ’ s.
. Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO
The American Legion has been the 
object of much ridicule during the 
campaign. A  New York organization 
headed by high war or aviation offl 
cers -drawing pensions from the gov­
ernment, having seen service before 
the World War, now attack the Legion 
as-a tax eating organization that is 
causing more harm than the depres 
sion. The American Legion has is­
sued a broadside bulletin denying the 
charge with the injunction that “ The 
time to meet and expose the character 
of these attacks now l” The broadside 
widely distributed among-all veterans 
shows the National Economy Leagiie 
to compose many notables for the 
cancellation of war debts in the inter­
est of our international bankers. The 
millionaire income tax payers are in­
cluded as being opposed to the Legion 
in this movement. Campaign speak­
ers are attacking the Legion but nev­
er say the administration loaned many 
million to Germany to pay her soldiers 
and now plead poverty for our own 
boys. Had these millions been paid 
to the Legion and closed the bonus 
question home markets would have 
been aided. Thousands now depend­
ant and out of jobs are on charity at 
the expense of those having positions. 
The administration to balance the 
budget, part of which was caused by 
Germany refusing to pay her loans or 
Interest, put a tax on electric light 
bills, gasoline, automobiles, etc. The 
German soldiers were paid with our 
money and our boys told to wait, cold 
and hungry.
The Cincinnati Times-Star has been 
taking a straw vote within Hamilton 
county, sending a double popt-card to 
every twelfth registered* voter. The 
comment on Some o f the cards re­
turned read such as this; “ Neither 
one any good.”  in regard to candidates 
for president. Another was: “ I’ve been 
fooled long enough. Won't vote for
The election Tuesday will attract; 
more voters than any time in the his­
tory of the nation frfem all reports. 
It is reported from registration fig-j 
urea that 47,600,000 persons are to be i 
at the polls. Four years ago 42 mil-] 
lion were registered but only 63 mil-) 
lion voted, In Ohio this year 3,260,- 
000 are- entitled to vote. Four years 
sgo 2,750,000 were registered but only 
2,508,343 voted* With 11 million per­
sons out of employment it appears 
that most of Ihem intend to vote. The 
average normal stay-at-home vote is! 
15 per cent but this year it is predict­
ed this percentage will be greatly re­
duced. Ohio had a gain o f 500,000 in 
registrations; Wisconsin, 620,000; 
California, 576,000; New York, 340.- 
000; Indiana, 325,000.
There was a time when business in­
dexed by how the stock market stood. 
Today there seems to be no public 
confidence in Wall Street. It might 
also be said the country was so near 
broke there ware few left that could 
purchase stocks and bonds. Again 
who wants to purchase stocks and 
bonds when most of them do not pay 
dividends? That big boom set for 
the stock market just before the elec­
tion seems to have faided. The mar­
ket slips a little each day and is now 
where it was along last June with 
many stocks. As low as stocks are 
at this time, the re-adjustment period 
has not arrived. Behind the curtain 
is the program of reorganization that 
must come to squeeze out the water.
Hogs and wheat have traveled the 
same road as stocks and -bonds. It? was 
only a few days ago that wheat reach­
ed a new low, where it was back 800 
years ago when Queen Elizabeth held 
the reigns. “ Lib”  must have' had a 
federal farm board in her day. If the 
wheat farmer has had an encouraging 
note from all of the political speeches 
on how to restore wheat we have not 
hear about it. The. lowly pig has set 
a new low, top being $2.85 in St. Paul 
a few days ago. Farmers are finding 
it hard to get a market anywhere for 
hogs. Our first wealth came from the 
soil in agriculture, mines and timber, 
Pouring money into certain channels 
that will never reach agriculture is 
but continuing our present economic 
troubles. At least Calculation the time 
yet required for re-adjustment Is es­
timated from tw* to five years. Can 
we survive that much o f  A span?
R e'E lect
X| Carrington T. Marshall
Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court
A  Record o f Accomplishment
Bom on a Farm, 
crric.gtonT.sut.hxU , Taught Country School
,5 28 Years Experience at the Bar 
12 Years Service as Chief Justice
Under his Administration, the Court stands In first 
rank for Promptness and Efficiency*
 ^ the number o f Courts toHe advocates a Reduce'* 
Reduce the. burdens t i
N on-P artisan  Ballot 
Election N ov. 8 ,1932
? Taxpayers.
HUGH K. MARTIN, Secy* 
. Columbu*, Ohio
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GUM-DIPPED CORDS
Tbs Fim lom  patentedGom-Dlp- 
pirtg proem traniformt th* cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough, sinewy unit. 
Liquid robber penetrates every cord and 
coats every fiber, guarding ogalnit in-, 
lemal friction and heal, greatly inereos- • 
Ing the strength of the cord body, and 
giving longer the fife.
TWO EXTRA ,■ 
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES 
UNDER THE TREAD
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B |  .WHEN 
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‘ IN PAIRS
30 x 35t Cl.
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. • I.N PAIRS
' 4 . 4 0 - 2 1 '  •
This is a, patented construction, and tho 
two extra Gum-Dipped- cord plies aro 
so placed that you got 56% stronger 
bond between tread and' cord body, 
and tests show 26%  greater protection 
against punctures and blowouts. It sett 
a now: standard for tire performance on 
high speed cars.
NON-SKID TREAD
T ir e s f o i t # ,
OLDFIELD 7YPJ ‘‘ ,'.
Tough, live robber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater ttac* 
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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I^ c il and Personal
Got * date for Tuesday, Nov. 22? 
No? Make one for "Green Stockings” 
at the Opera House, Only 20c,
Mrs. J. E. Kyle had for her guests 
Wednesday Mrs. Willard Brain, Mrs. 
Brain, and Mrs, John Plummer of 
Springfield,
Miss Grace Walters o f Washington, 
D. C-, has been a guest this week o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsley.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Hastings visited 
for several days with relatives in 
Muskingum county and New Concord.
Recent students enrolled in the Ohio 
State University according €o a bulle­
tin issued this week; are Harold Dob­
bins, Donald Kyle and David Rife.
Interested in hosiery? See "Green 
Stockings”  at the Opera House, Tues­
day, November 22, 8 P. M.
The Standard Bearer Missionary 
Society enjoyed a covered dish supper 
at the home of the Misses Esther Mae 
and Doris Hartman, Tuesday evening. 
About thirty-five members and guests 
were present. .
Miss Mildred Trumbo spent last Fri­
day and Saturday as the guest, o f her 
cousin, Miss Elsie Shroades, Cincin­
nati. Both, attended the Southwest­
ern Ohio Teachers’ Meeting which was 
held in Music Hall in that city.
• Local resident wants $1,000.00 at 
6 per cent. Will give first mortgage 
security pn property worth three' 
thousand, address “ Confidential” , care 
Herald Office.
MIZPHA BIBLE CLASS MET 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Mizpah Bible class met at the 
home of Mrs. S, C. Wright, Tuesday 
afternoon. The meeting was opened 
by singing the hymn “ Come Thou Al­
mighty King.”  Mr. Hill read the par­
able of the “ Good Samaritan.” W® 
were led in prayer, by Mrs. Steele;
Minutes of the .previous meeting* 
wer.e read and approved.’ The oyster 
supper committee reported'the sup­
per had been postponed until a fu­
ture date. The topic for discussion 
was “ The Problem of Myself.”
1. Question—Is it possible for a
loving person to be entirely happy a- 
mid'uncouth?”  i
2. Is this a true statement? “Life 
is what we make it.”
-3. On what does our happiness de­
pend? These questions vyere much 
discussed.
Mrs. Jurkat read a splendid paper 
on “ The three Philosophies o f  Life,”  
It was well read and contained a lot 
of good points. It was moved and 
second we adjourn for a social hour.
Pres. Mrs. Hostetler.
Secretary, Miss Rosa Stormont
GOLDEN r u l e  c l a s s  h o l d s  - 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
The annual Halloween party o f the 
Golden Rule Class o f the M. E. church 
was held on Friday evening at ‘the 
home o f  Mrs, Arthur Cummings.
The guests were attired in costume 
n any o f which were very interesting, 
The President, Mrs. Masters, presided 
at the business session and Mrs. 
Trumbo Had charge of the devotionals, 
after which a social hour was enjoyed 
and dainty refreshments served.
Those assisting the hostess were; 
Mrs. Kimble, Mrs. Stuckey,'Mrs. Sipe, 
Mrs, Ford and lira. Rosa Smith.
RESEARCH CLUB ENTERTAINED 
BY MRS. KYLE, WEDNESDAY
About twenty members and the 
same number of guests were enter 
cained by Mrs. J, E. Kyle Wednesday 
afternoon at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Research Club. The 
meeting was opened with all uniting 
in singing “ America.”  The, roll call 
was answered with each member re­
sponding with a current event. After 
the reading o f the minutes and other 
business, the regular program follow­
ed- Mrs, J, S. West read a well pre­
pared paper on “ Observance and En­
forcement o f the Eighteenth Amend- 
nent~—Not Repeal, Her paper covered 
many interesting phases of this topic 
us they apply today.
“What another World War would 
Mean” , a paper by Mrs. Karlh Bull, 
>ictured the horrors of the last WoTld 
War. vivid picture of another con- 
4ct with the modernized engines o f 
.estruction, chemical and electrical 
ievices, would make the last war one 
uf toy play compared to what the ba­
tons could produce for the future 
:ohtest.
Miss Esther Waddle 'gave two read- 
igs which were well received. The 
nembers and- guests then enjoyed a 
jocial hour, during which refresh- 
nents were served. • "
’ AESARCREEK TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE TODAY
Caesarcreek Twp. schools will close 
oday, Friday, because of lack ofv 
fonds for an indefinite period. If the 
oters in the district vote favorably 
m a state aid i proposal next Tuesday, 
he schools will open immediately. If 
he proposal is defeated the' schools 
vill remain closed until the February 
ax settlement. The order affects 30 
tigh school students and 100 grade 
upils.. . Two years ago the district 
ugh school was discontinued and the 
pupils sent to Xenia City- schools.
Joseph- W. Fichter, assistant state 
education director will address voters 
in the district this Friday afternoon 
;o explain the state aid proposal.
T I M E  L O A N S
TO
F A R M E R S
UP TO
$500.00
Our Combination rate will save 
Yop Money
Phone or W rite U*. '
The Colonial * 
Finance Company
Telephone 
Center 827
Springfield. O. 
20 W. Main St.
SOCIALISTS WILL TOUR THE
COUNTY ON SATURDAY
Greene county Socialists will make 
tour o f the county Saturday in the 
‘nterest of their party candidates.
Ernest Morgan, , Yellow Springs, 
son o f Arthur E. Morgan, president 
-jf Antioch College, -and C. N. Secrist, 
Xenia, are members.of the party ;con- 
' rolling committee in charge of ar­
rangements.
Joseph Sharts, Dayton, Socialist 
candidate for governor, has been to­
uted to participate. All of the towns 
n the' county will be visited.
■ m ...........^
I Church Notes ]
FIRST PRBSBYTFJtlAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Sabbath School at 10 A, M. Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: “The 
Christian and World Peace” . (Ps. 72; 
849; Epb. 2:1349).
Morning Service at 11 o’clock. The 
text for the sermon will be found in 
Genesis 3,8. “ The Voice of God.”  *
! The Christian Endeavor Society will 
! not meet in as much as they are pre­
senting the pageant at the regular 
i Union Service hour.
| Union Evening Service will be in 
this church. There will be a pageant 
presented by the young people entit-- 
led, “ The Sale o f the World’r  Child­
ren,”  The “ Sale”  will begin at 7:30. 
Come and see that YOUR CHILDREN 
are sold to the right bidder.
Mid-week Prayer Service on Wed 
nesdey at 7:30 P. M, This is the first 
of a series of studies dealing with 
Famous Sermons. The- first discussion 
will center around Spurgeon’s great 
sermon on “Paul’s First Prayer.”  He 
took his text from Acts 9 :lU “For be­
hold he prayeth,”  The meeting will 
ke held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Harry Wright, and Mrs. Lina McCul­
lough, on Cedar street.
The Young People of the Church 
held a Hallowe’en party last Monday 
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs, 
McChesney. About twenty five were 
■present.
The regular monthly business meet­
ing o f the Young People (the Chris­
tian Endeavor Society), will be held 
on Thursday evening of next week at 
the home of Miss Carma Hostetler.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor. 1
D. A. R, WILL MEET TUESDAY, ( For S a le - Potatoes. Petosky. No
better grow* Good keepers. 160 bushel 
at farmt Old Town-Clifton pike. Phone 
34F11, William Ferguson.
Mrs. Albert Powers and Mrs, Wal­
lace Rife will entertain members of 
the D. A, R. at the home of Mrs, 
Powers, Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 2 P« M. 
Mrs. Fred Townsley will h^ve charge 
o f the program, the subject being 
“ Patriotic Education.”  Mrs. Harry 
Hammon will give a report of the 
south-west district meeting at Troy.
BENEFIT FOOTBALL GAME
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ The 
Call of the Hour.”
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, 
Christian Citizenship.”  Leader, Mrs. 
Margaret J, Work.
Union Service in Presbyterian 
Church 7:30 P M. The Young People 
will present a Pageant.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening 
7 :80 at the home of Revr and Mrs; C. 
G. Kyle. Leader, Mrs, J,j E. Kyle.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P, M. 
as usual.
General Campaign Committee is 
called to meet in th’e manse Monday 
at 7:30 P. M.
The High School football team and 
the College Freshman team will play 
a benefit game on thfe Hi gridiron on 
Wednesday. Nov. *9th, This game is 
a benefit game fo r  Oran Folder, High 
team player, injured several weeks 
ago in practice. 'The admission will be 
10c and 25c,
FOR RENT—Residence o f eight 
rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville. 
Rent reasonable. Call J. A.' Finney, 
Xenia, Ohio,
For Rent—House o f six rooms o n , 
Main St., Cedarville. Phone 2, on 174,: 
Jamestown.
YES— We write Automobile Insur­
ance for Motorists Mutual Insurance 
Co. G. H. Hartman, Local Reprensa- 
tive,
Old fashioned Salt Rising Bread 
every Thursday, 8c per loaf.
Cedarville Bakery
FOR SALE—Cottage dwelling of 
six rooms in fine condition- Electric 
lights, cellar, furnace, cistern water 
in house, barn, poultry house, plenty 
of fine fruit and berries, and five acres 
of ground. Located near Cedarville on 
Wilmington pike. A. H. Creswell, 
Admr,
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON 
PROPOSITION *
For Sale: Two gas heating stoves. 
)ne small and one large. Will be sold 
■heap. Call phone 10.
1 VIAVI 1
1 A Family Rem edy fo r  do-. | 
| mestic administration. Ex- | 
I artlining Physician every | 
I Monday. 35M> N. Foun- f 
I tain, Springfield, O. 1
. . LOANS AND . . .[ 
. . . INSURANCE . . .  |
We Will Loan You teoney on Your | 
AUTOMOBILE f
Farmers*' Special Rate On I 
INSURANCE j
A Saving Can Be Made on Ir.sur- j  
airce by Calling Ua . I
JELDEN & CO., Inc., 1
Steele. Bldg. Xenia,’ O.
Phone 23
House for Rent—-$8 per month. In­
quire of Mrs. Lee Shroades.
Old fashioned Salt Rising Bread 
ivery Thursday at 8c per loaf.
Cedarville Bakery
Mr. Donald Snarr arid Harold Stro* 
bridge, returned home Wednesday 
morning after a few days visit in New 
Jersey..
Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Moon and Miss 
Mary Kadel of Springfield, O., spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, David Stro- 
bridge and*family«
Marilyn J6an Powers, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Albert 
Powers, celebrated her second birth­
day, Tuesday, Nov. 1st with a dinner 
party in the evening,
Election night Supper at First 
Presbyterian church, Nov. 8 from 6 
until 7:30 P. M. The menu is: creamed 
chicken and biscuits, mashed potatoes, 
baked beans, salad, rolls, butter, cof­
fee and pie. Price 25c.
NOTICE—  Starting Sunday I will 
only make one delivery of milk to our 
patrons. ,
George Martindale
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt, ,
Preaching at 11 A. M.
. Epworth League a t 6:30 P. M. «■ 
Union Service in First Presbyterian’! 
church at 7:30 P. M. A  pageant will 
be given by the Young People o f  the 
Presbyterian church, entitled “ The 
Sale o f the World's Children.”  .
First Quarterly Conference, Wed., 
at 7:30 P. M. Choir practice, Saturday 
at 8 P. M.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Clair V. McNeel,- Pastor. 
'Sunday School at 10 A. M. Mr. Al­
fred Swaby. superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 A°. M. 
Subject: “ Caleb's Claim." The third 
in a series of Character studies. 
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Cliftonf Ohio
Fobert^H; french, Pastor 
Spbbath Schetfi at 10 A. M., study­
ing the lesson: “ The Christian and 
World Peace.”  Mr. Gordon C/ Kyle, 
Supt.
The morning worship service at 11 
A. M. The pastor’s theme will be 
“Too Bqsy” , based on 1 Kings 20:40.
Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
Junior Missionary Society will hold 
its annual Thankoffering service. 
There will be a pageant by the child­
ren, and the pastor will speak about 
children of other lands. Mrs, John 
Collins is -in chage of the Junior So­
ciety. The parents are urged to come 
with the children on Sabbath.
The Y. P. C. U. will meet at 7 P.M, 
to discuss the topic “ What Shall our 
Group da about Prohibition-”  Paul 
Rife will lead the meeting.
The Mid-week Service will be held 
at the home of Adam Huff, Wednes­
day at 8 P.M. We will study the 
topic “ The Religions of .Ethiopia,” 
this being the fifth of Our studies 
based on Dr. Stuart Bergenia's book 
“ Rainbow Empire.”
NOTICE is hereby given that in 
pursuance of a Resolution of the 
Clifton Union Rural School District, 
Greene County, Ohio, passed' on the 
15th day of August, 1932, there will 
be submitted to a vote of the people 
o f said School District, at the GEN­
ERAL. ELECTION to be held in said 
School District, at the regular places 
of voting therein, on Tuesday, the 8th 
day of November,4932, the, question: 
“Shall the Glifton Union Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio, apply 
for participation in the State Educa­
tional Fund, and levy a tax outside of 
the fifteen mill limitation for the cur­
rent expenses of said School District 
in an amount equal to the average tax 
levy voted outside o f said limitation 
for the current expenses of schools 
by all the school districts ill the State 
of Ohio which do not participate in 
said fund (but in no event to exceed 
three mills), for such period as the 
district may continue to participate 
in said State Educational Equaliza­
tion Fund." i
.The Polls for said Election will be 
open at 6:30p’clock A. M. and remain 
open until 6:30 o'clock P. M. (East­
ern Standard Time) of said day.
By order of the Board o f Elections, 
of Greene Gounty, Ohio,
HARRY C. SOHN, Chairman, 
- EARL SHORT; Clerk.
Dated ^ October l s t f  1932.
Cedrus Play, “ Green Stockings", 
Tuesday evening, November 22, 1932.
“ Greene Stockings?”  Yes, we’ll all 
wear them Tuesday, November 22.
Who?—Cerdus Staff.
What?—’“ Green Stockings” 
Where?—Cedarville Opera House 
When ?Tuesday, November 22, 1932
Ebner J. Reynolds
Respectfully Solicits 
Your Vote For
CORONER
GREENE COUNTY
Tuesday, Nov. 8,1932
i
D r..Reynolds is a life long 
resident o f Xenia and if  elect­
ed would conduct the office in 
as efficient and economical
manner as possible.
(Pol.. Adv.)
Election night supper, Nov. 8. First 
Presbyterian Church. Price 26c.
"Green Stockings” , presented H ie 
Cedrus Staff at Cedarville Opera 
House, Tuesday, Nov. 22* at 8 P, M. 
Admission 25c and 16s.
PETOSKY
Dorothy T . Wright
Democratic Candidate For
Clerk of Court
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Tuesday* Nov. 8,1932
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
(Political Advertisement)
NO HUNTING NOTICE 
\ _____
Hunters are hereby warned that 
hunting with dog or gun on the fol­
lowing farms is prohibited:
Jack Fuvay,
Massies Creek Cemetery Association
The BEST AND CHEAPEST—  
Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. G. H. 
Hartman, Agent,
LAND PLASTER to be used in­
stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, etc. 
Will not burn the plants and acts as 
a fertilizer and carrifer of poisons. 
Stiles Company, S, Detroit & Hill St*< 
Xenia, Ohio Phone 298. (4t)
POTATOES 
Graded and Sorted
W . B. FERGUSON 
R .R .5
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
Tha only available building lot oil 
Chtliieoth Street. Located on corner 
of alley in good oommunity. 
o. l . McFar lan d  
1217 Glendale A te. 
Xenia, 0* A pt. A -10 Daartop, Ohio
Greene County First
James H. Hawkins
It. F. D. 3, Xenia, Ohio 
FOR
County Commissioner
Tuesday, Nov. 8,1952
My Platform-
Lower Cost County Government
(Political Advertisement)
WE AN N O U N CE - -  -  -
LOWER PRICES on
Enna Jettick Shoes
\
Not a Sale . . . But New Styles « . » 
A t ,N ew  Low Prices •
<N ’
Permanent at Our Store
Smooth HU 
Calf and Stud* 
Combination
Reptile Trimmed $ 5 J O
UHLMAN’S *
1742 W Main St XENIA, 0 ._
JAMES J. CURLETT
Republican Candidate For
Your Support W ill be Appreciated
(Political Advertisement)
M i
NO HUNTING SIGNS
For Sale At This Office
E c o n o m y  can  he obtained;
- , v - #
o n ly  th rou gh  qualifications*
A candidate with 20 years* experience in Record work.
The receipts of the Recorder's office for the year 1931 
fell off $858.38, .but*it coat.more to operate the Recorder's 
office in 1931 than any year in the history o f Greene 
County. The Same applies to the present year <1932,
Do yotr think taxes are too high?
YO U  DO
Do you want them reduced ?
YO U  D O
.If elected Recorder I guarantee to reduce the expense 
of this office $1,000 or more a year, by eliminating one 
deputy. My deputy will be some one-well qualified but 
not my wife or any relative,
Dou you want this?
YES
VOTEFOR
Harry E. Watson
FOR RECORDER
(Political Advertisement)
Special Dress Sale
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
You will find Silk, Rayon, Wool 
and Knitted dresses in all rises and 
best colors. Many are rednoed 
from highor priced tangs. Choice 
of nearly 26* drosses at
SM ART SHOP
w * o . D K t n o « r  .  x m « i A ,  o n o .
C E fU R V iU .E  HERALD NOVEMBER 4,1053.
@ z ©
___ T .Connoisseur™of sleep
The comrr.esocii trav-te is an expert on hate! 
comfort, b  easy pork* car you Mil hear, the 
Sirrton-St FHolas spoken of in terms erf highest 
praise by these taniidrstws of sleep. Whether you 
travel often or rori!/, SUa.-S^Ntholas comfort,
. service and eccr.ouT, will o.<Xi?e you....... . ,
Li$t dor, luxurious morns with bath, shower 
.ond servidor, from Sample rooms $4,-* $6 
World famous food in five beautiful dining rooms
. ^ S l f c A f t d l i o b
, The I total of character ia a city of character 
JOHi-l L. I^ OROAN
. CINCINNATI
. CWCA£0 OFP.CE ■ 520 ito. WCJJGAN AVc • SUiTK -PWNE SUPERIORS
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
S U N D A Y  J
.jchool L e sso n
**» W ."
Institute of rblc»*o. ■ ■ 
c .  1932: WcBtcrn NWVBpqUBt I'nlaw.
PREDICTED A WINNER 
IN ELECTION TUESDAY
COAL
Best Grades of Coal in Stock* Including 
Kentucky Block, Dana Block, Yellow  
Jacket, and N o. 3 Pocohontas.
If interested in COKE or A N T H R A -■ . *
cite see me for Prices.
EGG MASH and DAIRY and HOG Feeds
Few bags of 20 Per Cent Fertilizer on 
hand. Call or See me about your wants.
C. L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE—*3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
RE-ELECT
John Banghn
SHERIFF
GREENE
COUNTY
Political Adv.
Lessor for November 6
THE CHRISTIAN AND 
PEACE
WORLD
pgah" 2^37^28  ^PnalmMU^T. |g“ J”
78*.8-J9;20: Ephesians 2:13-10.GOLDEN TEXT— Blessed are 
peacemakers: tor they caUc‘5
the children of God, Matthew 5.9- 
PIUMAItY TOPIC—Peace
the
and Qout1
^JUNItJR^TOPIC—Qnr Part In Makln*
I ntermediate and senior tor.
“ r o f f i m o k £  S S u S S  TOP. 
IC—The Christian Duty to Promote 
World Peace,
il’he Scripture selections for today's 
w o n  are, vital, but la the 
given by the lesson committee will he 
decidedly misleading. World peace 
can only come through the appearing 
Of the Prince of Peace, and the es­
tablishing of His Messianic kingdom. 
Clearness here Is imperative.
|, Th» Lord, tho Ruler of the Na- 
tione (PA 22:27, 28).
The present unhappy conditions in 
the world are a result of the failure 
Of the notions to recognize Jesus 
Christ. As'long an the peoples of the 
earth refuse allegiance to Jesus Christ 
and are swayed by the gods of their 
own creation and.' lust, there wlU he 
war and bloodshed.
II. How Gladness Is to Come to the 
Nations <P& 60:1-7). •
This Is to be realized by the asser­
tion of divine power. When God
1. The enemies will be Scattered 
(vv 1 2). They shall be put to flight 
before the Lord God Omnipotent. Two 
llgures are used: tSwoke dlspeJleijvW 
the blast, and wax melted by 
11 neNi
tb«
heat. Tlie wicked shall p sh before 
whirlwind and fire of divinethe J
LEGAL NOTICE
W. B. McCHESNEY
According to those who have been 
active in the political affairs of the 
county, predictions are -being freely 
made that Dr. W. R. McChesney, can­
didate for State Representative on 
the Republican ticket, will lead both 
national and state tickets, when the 
votes are counted Tuesday night next 
week. Pew men in the county have a 
wider acquaintance and reputation in 
educational and church, circles in the 
county than has Dr. McChesney, Your 
X  before his name will give you a part 
in this great victory, Tuesday .next,
Greene County
Commissioners
Refute Statements Made By 
Greene County Democrat 
Executive Committee
iioweri „
2 Happiness Will prevail among
the righteous (vv. 3-C). The rulAof 
l he Lord will bring rejoicing on the 
part of the people of God ■
III. The Character of Christe 
Reign (P& 72:1-19).
-This Psalm describes the glorious 
reign of Christ upon the earth. It is 
that reign for which-we pray when 
we say “Thy kingdom come.”
1 it will'be a reign of righteous­
ness (vv, 1-4). Justice ard equity 
shall be metedout to all.
« 2. It will be an unending reign (vv.
'l l . .  It will be a universal kingdom 
< vv. 8-11). - All kings shall fall down 
before him, and all nations shall serve 
him.
4. It will be a beneficent reign (vv, 
12-14). Christ, the Klnfc will have 
compassion upon the weak who are 
unable to help themselves.
6. it will be a prosperous kingdom 
(yv. 10-17). Pull blessing shall then 
come to the earth. There will be no 
depression’ at that time;
|V. Israel’s spiritual and National 
Position (Isa 2:1-4).
This scripture pictures the place of 
influence which Bhell be exercised by 
Israel in this time;
1. When shall it be? (v. 2). “In 
the last days.” By last days Is usual­
ly meant in Scripture, the times of 
the Messiah, for this Is the primary 
subject Of all prophecy.
2. What shall it be? <v. 2). The 
restoration of the kingdom of Judah 
to the place of pre-eminence among 
the nations of the world. This vision 
<>f Zion’s glory refers to the tnlllen- 
bium age, at which time other nations 
of the wdrl<T will learn Of the truth of 
God through the chosen nation.
3. The result (vv, 2-4), The 
(urn of God's favor to this chosen 
people shall be “life from the dead” 
to the nations of the earth (Rom,
' 11:15). ■
a. Nations shall flow Uhto It (v. 2), 
This pictures the masses of the people 
moving toward Jerusalem,
b. Nations shall encourage each 
other (v. 3). Jealousies will be for- 
gotten.and each will move to Jerusa­
lem to be taughl of God.
c. Peace in'the earth (v. 4). .When 
Israel shall he In her God-appointed 
(dace with Jesus ChrlSt ns King, wars 
will be over.
V, The King’s Great Commission 
(Matt. 28:18-20).
1, The royal authority (v,18)
By virtue of his divine authority
he Issues this cnmmnndrnent to the 
disciples and declares that all power 
In heaven, and earth has been given 
unto him.
2, The commission Itself (vv. 19,20) 
a. To teach all nations, 
i>. To baptise them In the nnme
of the" Triune God, 
e. To tench them to observe all of 
Christ’s commandments (v. 20).
3, The available power (v, 20) 
Those who obey Chris! In carrying out 
this commission shall enjoy hts abid­
ing presence,
The Democratic executive Commit­
tee in a campaign publication distrib­
uted over Greene County; printed an 
article in reference to  collateral • de­
posited to secure the, account of coun­
ty funds in the Commercial and Sav­
ings Bank which is  both false and 
misleading and in as much as we are 
.lamed in the article we wish to give 
the facts as shown by the record of 
the Commissioner’s ' office which is 
open to public inspection. The facts 
are as follows:
There has never, been’ any U. S, 
Bonds or South American bonds so 
deposited, and before first mortgages 
in real estate were accepted as sv. ‘h 
collateral there was .on file with the 
Joard o f County Commissioners, the 
yritten opinion of the Attorney Gen­
eral that such deposit was legal.
When the Commercial Bank closed 
’ebrary 29th, 193?: County Funds on 
deposit in the bank» were $74,06L25 
>hicb was secured by collateral in 
he sum o f $90,278.05 consisting of 
.urety Bond, by hypothecated bonds 
and first mortgages on real estate in 
Greene County,
tOh such collateral coming due since 
the bank closed the sum of $26270.89 
:as been collected leaving now due on 
aid deposits $47,790.36 and secured 
' y collateral in the sum of $72,031.65 
in Greene County,
On such collateral coming due since 
he bank closed the sum of $26,270.89 
msbeen collected leaving now due on 
;aid deposits $47,790.36 and secured 
by collateral in the sum of $72,031.65. 
From present information it is prob­
able that the first; dividend of 50 per 
cent wilt be paid on the accounts of 
-he bank which would amount to $37,- 
J31.12 leaving a balance of $10,759.24 
secured by $72,031.65 of collateral.
In the v same publication Was also 
printed an article concerning the State 
appropriation for charities which was 
as misleading as the above named ar­
ticle.
Ujfr until this time there are no State 
funds immediately available for Green 
Conuty for charitable purposes ex­
cepting as the county might issue 
bonds in anticipation of such funds 
which funds will be distributed regu­
larly to each county as we understand 
about February 15th, 1933, and each 
succeeding year without the issuing of 
bonds or making any special applica­
tion for same.
Under these conditions our Board 
has not felt that we would be justified 
in issuing bonds at present, since this 
money is already allotted to our 
county and will be "distributed when 
the proper time arrives,
A. E. BEAM 
C, A. JACOBS 
(Pol, Adv.')
SOME WISE SAYINGS
Ernest W. Smith, 703 Elmira street, 
Mobile, Alabama;
Foster G. Smith, Box 74, GeneBco, 
New York;
Laura S. Adams, 634 Franklin street 
ansae City, Kansas;
Lawrence Hill, 1432 Boyle street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eunice Hill, a Minor, 20 years of 
age, residing with her father, P. S. 
Hill, at 1432 Boyle street, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; . .
.Evelyn Hill, 1432 Boyle street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; and 
Liable L- Whiting, Y. W. C. A. 
Building, Druid Hill Avenue, Balti 
more, Md„
Will take .notice that on the 3rd day 
of October? 1932, the plaintiff, L, F. 
Tindall, as Executor of -the Last Will 
and Testament of Charles E. Smith, 
ieceased, filed his petition against 
them in the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being Case 
No. 2417, for an order of the Court 
directing said Executor to sell the 
real estate in the petition described, 
except Tract 1, which is specifically 
devised, to pay the legacies of said 
lecedent. •
The tracts to he sold are de­
scribed as follows: ^
TRACT No. 2. Situate in the 
County of Greene, State of Ohio, 
and in the Village’ of Cedarville, 
Beginning at the N. W. corner of 
a certain building on a dot owned 
by the grantors herein; thence 
with (he line o f Canla-J. Marsh-' 
all and Lula Barber N, 72 degrees. 
20 minutes E. 55 feet to Main 
Street; thence with said Main * 
Street; thence with said Main. 
Street N. 17 degrees 40 minutes 
W. 22 feet more or lesS to the^ 
edge of the cliff bank' of Massie 
Creek; thence with' the mepnder- 
ings of said creek bank-or clif 
the place of beginning./
TRACT No. 3. Situate in 
Village of Cedarville, in the Coun­
ty of Greene, and State ofjBhio,
- and hounded and described as fol­
lows, viz; Being Lot No, 51 
Orr's Addition to the Village of 
Cedarville, fully described upon 
the County records and being the
same premises conveyed to ReveU1 
A, Adams and L«ur* Adam'*, *f 
Nochez, Mississippi, by May F* 
Smith and William Smith by 
Deed dated January 19th, 1905, 
recorded in Vol.,98, page 494, of 
Deed Records of said County, 
TRACT No. 4, Situate in che 
County o f Greene, in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Village of Cedar­
ville, and bounded and described 
aa follows, viz: Situate upon the 
Northerly aide o f Grove street. 
Street. Beginning at Ine S. E. 
corner, the S, W. comer o f  the lot 
conveyed to E. G, Lowry, bearing 
S. 63 1-4 degrees W, 30 feet 
from a atone monument; thence 
along'the Northerly line of Grove 
Street S. 63 1-4 degrees W, 90 
feet to the copter of a 10 foot al­
ley. Along same N. 20 degrees 30 
minutes W. 118 feet to„a South­
erly line of a water grant; along 
.same S. 82 degrees W . 45 feet. 
Thence N. 20 1-2 degrees W- 47 
feet to center o f Massie’a creek, 
along same N. 80 degrees 3ft min­
utes E. 45'feet N. 75 degrees 45 
minutes E. 90 feet to the N. %  
corner, being in the Creek at the 
N. W, corner o f  the E. G." Low­
ry lot aforesaid, along same S,
20 degrees 30 minutes E. 150 feet 
to the place of beginning, contain­
ing 306-100Q of an jicre, more or 
less.
The defendants are required to} 
answer said petition on or beforeb-the'' 
3rd day of December, 1932, or judg-! 
ment will be taken against them, ” j 
L. F. TINDALL,- 1 
Executor of the Last Will and Testa 
mqnt of Charles E. Smith, deceased. 
Miller & .Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio. " ■ (11-10)
NOTICE of appointment
Estate o f Charles E- Smithy<i*«***4 
! L. F. Tindall has been appointed awl 
qualified as Executor o f tto  
J Charles E. Smith, late o f Greene 
*! County, Ohio, deceased, 
t Bated this 17th day September,
’ 1932.
S, C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
POTATOES FOR SALE
Petosky potatoes, hand sorted. Fine 
quality, Phone 34 F1L Clifton, Farm 
on Old Town-Clifton pike.
William Ferguson
...Don't Wait Until It Is Stolen— 
Have it INSURED NOW-
Mprtorists Mutual Insurance Co, 
G. H. Hartman* Local Agent
, TUBERCULIN TESTED
MILK
Delivery Morning and 
Evening 
Milk.—7c Quart 
Milk—4c Pint 
Cream—15c Pint
COTTAGE CHEESE-r- 10c Pt. 
20c Quart
HARRY HAMMON
the
U a W lB M
W anted to B uy
. Used Electric W ater Pumps
666
LIQUID —  TABLETS — -SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internal!) 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Moat Speedy. Remedies Known
P-
W. H. Swasikhcyie
3303 E. Third St,
■fc-
Dayton, Ohio
FOR AUDITOR
W. T. NARAGON
Occasionally we run across a nmn 
who belongs to a D.D,
* • *
A mail race for wealth always 
brings on spiritual heart failure,
* • • !
The rolling stone gathers no moss, 
btilMt picks up some experience,
\  * • *
The Habit of anxiety has for Its 
Contrary the pablt of prayer,—John A, 
Hutton.
5 KEEN KUTTER RAZOR 
’ STROP DRESSING 
By M a il^ S c  bo*
SOOT REMOVER .
jCleanfi flues. Prevents fires. 
, Saves fuel, By mail, 8 t>z. box 
BOc.
KORN KURE-~Mi*hty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle 
J. 0 . STRONG,
238 N, West St.* Xenia, O.
Twenty years experience as an ac­
countant with the Pennsylvania R ail-. 
road Company. 1
Passed the State Civil Service ex­
amination for State Gasoline Tax Ac- 
countant in 1926 and certified to the 
eligible list for appointment. !
Stands for reduction in expenses of 
all County offices, ids* deputies* less 
salaries and leas taxes.
(Pol. Adv.)
SfiSai.'at*..:-
’“7.f
a l
i
Wo oro continuing our Sar.rcficnal Shoe 
Bargains despite tb? c;v Lend, in the 
leather market. Sec those bargains tomorrow.
Hundreds and Hundreds of Pairs of Women's
NEW STYLES
Strap,, Pumps and Oxford, in Black, Brown 
Pafnnt and Sued*. All N*w*>t Sfyl*,l All Slit*,I 
All H**l,l You canflot afford to miti the* 
(pltndid bargaiml
CORRECTIVE
SHOES
"Special built-in Arch" 
All sizas and widths
Boys' and G irl,’ OXFORDS
Th»i* druiy otford, for Boy, and 
Girl, ara mad* Mc*ptionalfy strong 
for long wear. Buy ifi* children a new 
pair at thl, low Prie*l 1H^l49^ €
p t o I B M
CHILDREN'S
OXFORDS
Black* Tan or Tu-Tone 
Sizes 8V2 to 2
MENS Genuine Goodyear Welt
We hav* a larg* ,*t*etlon of th*,* w*ll-mad* 
oxford, at fhlt Bargain Price! All new styles, 
Sitter In plain black or grain leatherl Every 
pair i> an outstanding valuol
OXFORDS
uuuum'vvsSi
All Shetl 
Wide or Narrow To eel
K i n  N E iSp
3S< Main Street SPRINGFIELD, O.
The new t 
merchants 
you abreas
FIFTY-FIF
v .
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